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“Got itr _ 
The New POLAVOID ONE-STEP 

picture is so clear 
it’ll stand up in court! 

Yes, if you want to get that one-in-a-million 
picture, you’ll get it better with a one-step 
camera. Mainly, when people see the picture 
you took of them they won’t have time to 
destroy the negative! Just make sure you’re 
one-step ahead of them on your way out! 

POL A VOID *S ONE STEP 
The world’s sexiest camera uses SEX-70 filmmmw 

Writer: Paul Laikin Artist: Steve Haefele 
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WELCOME ALL YOU CRAZY READERS, AND OTHER MINORITY GROUPS... 

THE MAGAZINE THAT DARES TO BE DUMB BURLESQUE 

GREGG AXELROD 

The Leg Men 

EDEN NORAH 

The Art Directress 

ARON MAYER PAUL LAI KIN 

The Editor The Egg Man 

ARTISTS THIS ISSUE: Murad Gumen, Walter Brogan, John Reiner, Bill Burke, John Langton, 

Mike Pardo, Sam Viviano, Charles Nicholas, Kevin Sacco, Vic Martin. Brian Moore. 

John Coetanza, Ray Bllllngaley, Steve Hsefele, Reggie Hendrix and Gary Brodsky. 

WRITERS THIS ISSUE: Roger Francis, Michael Peliouieki, Warren Emery, Marylyn Ippolito, Virgil Diamond, 

Joe Klernan, Howard Taylor. Fred Wolfe, Carolyn Cornell and Jonathan Adams. 

FRONT COVER: Bob Larkin BACK COVER: Len Grow ALL COVER: C.I.A. 

ATTENTION READERS: THIS MAGAZINE IS PRINTED IN SIX DIFFERENT LANGUAGES 

(and nobody understands any of them!) 
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I was reading “What Are Childrens' 
Books Coming To?" in CRAZY No. 41. 
What I'd like to know is. where can I 
buy some of those books? 

Marty Hall 
Columbus. Miss. 

Dear Marty, 
Try the bookstore of your neighbor¬ 

hood loony bln! 

Your magazine says it dares to be 
dumb so I know something that might 
make it even dumber. How about put¬ 
ting something in your magazine about 
Muhammed Ali vs. King Kong? 

Coley Maguire 
So, Sioux City, Ne. 

Dear Coley, 
Now that's dumb...the request, 

not the match! 

In Issue “41 you had “The Pet Set". 
Boy, that was funny! You also had 
another good one: "A Crazy Look At 

Prized Possessions Of Celebrities" 
Keep the work going! 

Jeff Kotlarek 
Detroit, Mich. 

Dear Jeff, 
Most of the readers tell us to keep 

the work coming. Now we don’t know 
if we’re coming or going! 

***** 

I read your August issue (^41) and it 
was fantastic! However, on the back 
cover you had 9 sign saying: “Ceanli- 
ness Is Next To Godliness". It should 
be "Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness". 
Am I crazy or do I qualify for a no¬ 
prize? 

Sandy Marshall, Jr. 
New York, N.Y. 

Dear Sandy, 
No, you qualify for a proofreading 

job... send us your resume! 

CRAZY stinks! . . 
Bob Marley 

Roanoke, Va. 

Dear Bob, 
What you're smelling is the sweet 

smell of success! 

I think CRAZY has improved tremen¬ 
dously since it started a few years 
back. Can you tell me if this is reflected 
in the sales? What I'm really interested 
in is to find out if a magazine improves 
its quality does it automatically improve 
its sales? 

Parke Roberts 
Tallahassee, Fla. 

Your "Believe It Or Else" takeoffs 
are great! You should do more of them! 

Richy Tifft 
Jensen Beach, Fla 

Dear Richy, 
We will, and you better believe it 

...OR ELSE! 
***** 

I loved your CRAZY Paperback Jack¬ 
ets in a recent issue. As a matter of 
fact, I covered all my MAD magazines 
with them 

Lester Byerley 
Beach Haven, N.J. 

Dear Lester, 
You should see what we covered 

with our MAD Paperback Book 
Jackets! 

CRAZY JOKE OF THE MONTH: 

Why did the chicken 
cross half the road? 

She wanted to lay it 
right on the line1 

Dear Parke, 
Certainly.. as proved by this 

CRAZY Sales Chart! 

Issue *40 was really terrible! Your 
TV satire of "Three's Company" was a 
disgrace! I personally think that CRAZY 
really dared to be dumb this time! So 
what do you have to say to that? 

Angel Ortiz 
Bronx, N.Y, 

Dear Angel, 
You sure you're not a Devil in dis¬ 

guise? 

* * * * * 

I thought CRAZY was going to be 
funny like other magazines but I was 
wrong. I think CRAZY is the pits! You 
need to add a little more life to it! 

Melanie Matthew 
Fairfax, Va. 

Dear Melanie, 
That's funny...we feel the same 

way about your letter! 
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I just wrote to say that CRAZY is the 
funniest magazine I ever read. Every 
time I see a new issue I beg my mother 
to get it for me. I'll try not to miss any 
of your issues because I wouldn't dare! 
LOVE your mag1 Love it! 

Jackie Webster 
Somerset. N.J. 

Dear Jackie, 
Does this mean we’re engaged? 

Loved your spoof on Monsters Doing 
TV Commercials! I got a good one for 
you. . .Godzilla doing a bad breath 
commercial. Why don’t you add it to 
your list? 

Scott Turnbull 
Halifax, N S. 

Dear Scott, 
Better still.. .we’ll add it to this 

page! 

* * • • * 

I am sick and tired of everyone say¬ 
ing how great CRAZY is! The truth of 
the matter is that it is the worst, most 
stupid, idiotic humor (you call this 
humor?) magazine of them all! Worse 
than Mad, Cracked and Sick! I must be 
CRAZY to pay 60c a month for THE 
MAGAZINE THAT DARES TO BE 
DUMB1 I dare you NOT to be dumb! 

Bob Stoner 
Greensburg, Pa. 

Dear Bob, 
You think WE’RE dumb? You're 

the one paying the 60C! 

Despite the continuous barrage of 
contempt hurled at our ex-President, 
he stands head and shoulders above 
such riff-raff as your artists and writers1 
Isn't it time you stopped playing the 
enemies of America's little game of 
"beat Nixon" and learned that humor is 
never hatred ill-masked? The basis of 
humor is genuine liking first, then caus¬ 
ing others to laugh. Maybe that's 
what's wrong with CRAZY — everyone 
seems to hate everything — and that 

ain't funny! 
Shirley Gaston 

Houston, Texas 

Dear Shirley, 
When you’re right, you’re right... 

we stand corrected! 

Dear Homer, 
When are you gonna send us an 

intelligent letter? 

You didn't do a story on KISS last 
issue . . you just made fun of them! 

Dennis Russell 
Corsicana, Texas 

Dear Dennis, 
So in a future issue we’ll KISS and 

make up! 

I think your magazine stinks! It's the 
worst garbage I've ever read1 It isn't 
even funny! Why. oh why. do I bother 
to waste my hard-earned money on 
your trashy magazine? 

Lisa Dial 
Lenoir City. Tenn. 

Will CRAZY do a parody of "Grease"? 
I really liked that movie so please try to 
do a takeoff on it in a future issue 

Samantha Lopez 
Brooklyn. N Y. 

Dear Samantha, 
Being backward like we are, we did 

it LAST issue! 
* * • • • 

I happened to find CRAZY *39 on 
the street. I read it and enjoyed it a lot. 
Why do you think I liked it so much? 

John Labieniec 
Mastic, N Y. 

Dear John, 
Because you didn’t get run over as 

you read it on the street? 

Dear Lisa, 
What sort of work do you do? You 

a garbage collector? 

I've read Mad, Cracked and Sick, but 
yours has got to be the funniest, most 
popular magazine around! I'm going to 
buy CRAZY every lime you put one 
out! 

Dave Aruffo 
Upper Darby, Pa. 

Dear Dave, 
You keep shelling out, we'll keep 

putting out! 
TAKE A LETTER TO CRAZY 
Marvel Comics Group 
575 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

When are you gonna put out an in¬ 
telligent issue? 

Homer Gatskotf 
Seattle, Wash. 
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TV SATIRE: 

For years the average television family consisted of a mom, a pop, two kids and a 
dog...until some big-thinking producer decided on some big-family shows like the 
BRADY BUNCH, THE WALTONS and THE FITZPATRICKS! These shows feature not two 
kids, not four, not even SIX, but... 

Writer: Paul Kupperberg Artist: John Reiner 

Hi! We re the BLAHFORDS, a hand-picked TV family that 

ippeals to every viewing group! I'm DAVOID . .1 appeal to 

he dollar-spending TEENAGERS, who also believe in Donny 

Osmond, John Travolto, and the TOOTH-FAIRY! I I'm MERRY, the oldest daughter! I'm kinda ploin- 

looking. , that's why they use me to appeal to thi 

LIBERATED WOMEN who watch this show! BOTH 

season 

My name's TUMMY, the 

teenage boy counterpart 

of ElIZABEAUT! I'm the 

kid who OWNS the '68 

Chevy! 

hey call my NICKLOUSE! Mo they 

keep around for CUTE SAYINGS! 

Only it's been three years and I 

haven't come up with any yet! I 

of them! 

My name's FANCY, the token sex-symbol, 

don't do MUCH on this show, but with a 

body like MINE, I don't HAVE to! 

PHONIE here! All 

my life I've wanted 

to be an ACTRESS. 

My luck I had to 

wind up on THIS 

I'm ELIZABEAUT.. . the typical teen 

age girl with the typical teenage 

growing pains. . .like acne, hali¬ 

tosis, crooked teeth and getting 

into trouble in the back seat of a 

My name's 

GABBY and I 

married into this 

family KNOWING 

it had eight kids! 

That should show 

you how bright I 

show! 

,en|BA (91005 BuiuJ99p9j ou SPq o»n|RiPiH IUWYK3 JOj ivVivn su;>7ii!0 »|j QTtJOM NOiiNlliV 
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THAT'S what I wanted to talk Forget the dog, Nicklouse! 

Ask me about the birds and 

the bees insteod! That ought 

to be good for at least TWO 

_MINUTES of cute shtick! 

Are you KIDDING, Dad? With 

seven big brothers and sis¬ 

ters. . .and stories about the 

bockseots of '68 Chevys ... I 

alreody KNOW all there is! 

to you about! I realize thct 

with eight kids on the show 

our producers can't afford a 

REAL dog ..but do I have to 

shlep around this dumb 
LEASH with me? We ain't 

fooling NO ONE! 

I talk to 

you about 

something? 

Huh? Can I, 

Dad? Huh? 

Please? 

What is it. Nick- 

louse? Oh, I see 

you have your 

doggie, SPOT, 

with you! Hiya, 

Spot! Good 

doggie, Spot! 

Hey, you two girls! 

Why so DEPRESSED? 

Let your wise old father 

solve your problems! 

I know, but PHONIE al¬ 

ready told you she's 

PREGNANT this week 

,. .and I don't want 

our problems to get too 

complicated for you! 

Good! That's not a problem for me! Let HER 

father worry! And don't scare me like that! 

For a minute, I thought you lost your JOB! 
TROUBLE1 

today! 
But, Soosin it'; 

11:00 o'clock in 

the MORNING! 

Tha 

Gee, Dad, I've got a Or 

term-paper due in 

school and 1 don t have 

any idea what to DO it 

on! 
m 

PsitL ■£ IK. MSI 
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Ol course! Gee, kids, Dad's 

been awfully DE¬ 

PRESSED lately! H. 

hasn't had a real 

juicy problem in 

_DAYS! 

Just ONE! 

Can I 

borrow it 
for the 

weekend? 

like my 
new car, 

Dad? It’s a 

’68 Chevy! 

Any other 

questions' 
The only guy with any 

brains in this family 

was the guy you re¬ 

placed. Davoid! He got 

the lead in STAR WARS 

WOW! Does 

it have a 
BACKSEAT? 

Probably following 

a successful career 

in MOVIES! If he 

had any BRAINS, 

that is! 

Darn it! Every time I try to get some work done 

around here, there ore always INTERRUPTIONS! 

I've got a living to make, you know! Do you 

realize what it costs for eight sets of braces? 

Dad, I feel AWFUL! I was 

just thrown out of medical 

school for cheating, my car 

was stolen, I have to hove a 

hysterectomy, and my boy¬ 

friend got hit by a truck! 

I can’t tell you how 

HAPPY this makes 

me, Merry! At last I 

have some REAL 

problems to solve 

on this show! 

I'll say I am! Boy, my weekly 

TEMPER TANTRUM at you kids sure 

takes a LOT out of me! 

nute?| Are you 

THROUGH 

Dad? 

You know. Gabby. . . t can't 

figure it out! Here we are, with 

our trite plots and inane dia¬ 

logue, and we re the NUMBER 

ONE RATED SHOW in this time 
slot. It just doesn't make SENSE! 

Well, that's not so terrible nowa¬ 
days! I'm a BROAD-MINDED father 

I'll even go to see the film! 

It makes PLENTY of sense 

when you realize that our 

only competition is BOWL¬ 

ING FOR DOLLARS and re 
runs of GILLIGAN'S 

ISLAND! 

My boy 

friend 

wants me 
to appear 

in an 
ALL-NUDE 

MOVIE! 

Oh. it’s not a FILM.. .it's on all 
nude MOVIE! The oudience at that 

new art theatre downtown sits 

around NAKED! 
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NONSENSE! I'm your FATHER . I ir 

here to HELP you along through 

life, not get ANGRY at you for 

ony silly mistake you make in the 

folly of youth! 

want to 

talk to mi 
whaaoat’ 

>ut promisej 

you won't WRECKED your 

I got a CONFESSION to make, Pops! I'm really 

a 47 year old MIDGET! You din't think they 

could talk a REAL 8-yeor-old inlo being on a 

silly show like this, do you? 

NICKLOUSE! 

Beer. . . cigars, 

girlie magazines 

at YOUR age’ 

At least my youngest son, Nicklouse, 
doen't get himself in any trouble! 

After all, he’s only a little boy and 

RIGHT! 

They've 

finally 

CANCELLED 

this show! 

About time too! I was 

beginning to develop 

DIABETES from all those 

SICKENINGLY SWEET LINES 

I had to deliver! 

I dunno! He got a PHONE They must ve 

found him a good 

PROBLEM to 

solve on next 

week's show! 

I heard him 

say it was 

from the 

PRODUCERS! 

HEY! 

Where’s 

Dad 

going? 

CALL and then went run¬ 

ning out of the house, 

happy as a lark! Wonder 

what it could have been? 

mean 

Better than that! 
They gave Dad a 

problem he 
doesn t WANT to 

solve! EVER! 

iH Wm 
iv hupI 

riil 



What Is Murphy’s Law? It goes like this: “If anything can possibly go wrong, It 
will!’1 Like for example, the layout, artwork and general humor of these . . . 

CRAZY EXAMPLES OF 

MURPHY’S 
Writer: 

Roger Francis 
Artist: 

Vic Marlin 

You fail to study for a scheduled exam at school You wake up to a howling blizzard and rejoice be- 
because the teacher never gives exams on sched- cause you get the day off from school. . until Dad 
ule.. .until that day! hands you a shovel! 

You bet your entire marble collection on four-of-a- You finally wangle a date with the prettiest girl in 
kind, knowing you can only be beaten by a straight class, and get so excited about it, the night of the 
flush.. .which you 



Is_* 

You decide to sneak a smoke in the lavatory be¬ 
cause no teacher is around... except the one in the 
stall next to you! 

You spend your entire allowance souping up your 
car, and first time out you get your license sus¬ 
pended for speeding! 

ro 
a\ a s 

i 

You're thrilled about getting your story published You research your oral report inside out so you 
in CRAZY. . .until you discover people think this is can’t possibly slip up in front of the class. . .and 
worse than not writing at all! fall to notice your fly is open! u 



A CRAZY CAREER GUIDE 

Now you are almost ready for the The subway platform Is an excellent If you survived "The Subway Test," 

big-time. To be sure your jokes are place to try out your act because you you are now ready for your first 

funny, you must try them out in front get immediate feedback. If your nightclub performance. Say the 

12 of an audience. You will get an comedy routines lack quality, a first funny thing that pops into your 

honest reaction to your jokes on a policeman will arrest you on a 409. .. heod—unless this happens to be last 

subway platform during the rush hour, telling bad jokes during a rush hour. week's meat bill, that is! 

THE SUBWAY TEST: ARE YOU READY FOR SUPER-STARDOM? 

HOW TO DRESS IS VERY IMPORTANT 
If you wanna bo a comodian who's makin' Big Bucks, you 

should dress funny. You may try wearing different color 

shoes, or something baggy.. .like a circus font. Actually, 

you don't have to wear anything If you have your |okos 

tatooed all over your body—make sure your tatooed 

letters are large enough so people sitting in the back 

can see them! 

HOW TO BE OBNOXIOUS IS ALSO A MUST 
To be a great comedian, you will have to develop an 

offensive, obnoxious habit such as chain-smoking. The 

more offensive your personal habits, the greater your 

chances for success. Try growing a moustache, smoking 

a cigar and slouching. These 3 things will do wonders for 

getting the audience to laugh... especially if you're a girl! 

HOW TO BE A 

ALL YOU HAVE TO KNOW TO MAKE 
A COMPLETE FOOL OF YOURSELF 

Writer: Virgil Diamond Artist: Kevin Sacco 

COMEDIAN 



COME FROM A BROKEN HOME 
To be a successful comedian, you should come from a 

broken home. If your home Is not broken, you con rem¬ 

edy this situation by chopping down that big Redwood 

tree In your backyard and, when It falls, point It In the 

direction of your parents' bedroom! 

you SHOULD HA VE A BROKEN EGO 
If you aspire to be a professional comedian, you should 

be ridiculed everyday by your friends and relatives, 

even strangers. This dally ridicule breaks down your 

self-confidence, and this Is good. Do something weird to 

get attention—try wearing your belt around your neck! 

YOU SHOULD HA VE A BROKEN FACE YOU SHOULD WALK WITH A BROKEN GAIT 
If you wanna bo a comedian, you better be ugly—real 

ugly. Look in your bathroom mirror. If It shatters, you 

are ugly enough. If the mirror |ust lets out a little 

chuckle, you are not ugly enough so do something about 

it. Like submerging your face In leftover meatloafl 

If you think you're gonna be a professional joke-teller. 

It Is Important that you walk funny. If you wanna 

develop a funny walk, put both of your feet Into one 

shoe, and jog 32 laps around a large area—like maybe 

The Mormon Tabernacle Choir! 

you SHOULD TALK BROKEN ENGLISH YOU SHOULD HAVE BROKEN EYESIGHT 
Tour chances of being a successful comic will be In- If mirth-making is your chosen profession, you should 

creased If you wear glasses. If you are poor and you speak broken English, or better yet, Brooklynese . If 

can't afford glasses, paper cups will do. If you can't people understand you when you speak, you're In ^ 

afford paper cups, don't worry about It. You have a trouble! Go to your local hospital and have a tongue- 

more Important requisite for a comic. Mainly, poverty! sectomy. which is the permanent removal of your tongue! 



HOW TO HANDLE HECKLERS HOW TO DEMAND ATTENTION HOW TO OVERCOME SHYNESS 

How To 

Tell If 

You’re 

Bombing 

Hecklers are rude people who are 

always trying to Interrupt your act. 

They are easy to spot, as they usually 

have short hair and terminal acne. 

You can quiet him by Insulting him,or 

might try dropping a live scorpion 

In his underwear! 

Be firm with the audience. When you 

introduce yourself, make it known 

that you are here to make everyone 

laugh. You expect them to listen, and 

If they don't, when they go to pick 

up their cars, they may discover a 

couple of flat tires. 

If you are shy and fearful of 

audiences, you don't have to per¬ 

form. You can distribute xeroxed 

copies of your jokes to the audience, 

and hide behind tho stage while they 

read them. You can tell the audience 

to go homo and mail In their laughsl 

If the people begin to chant, "We 

want Peter Lemongello!" and he is 

not scheduled to appear, you're 

bombing! ^4 

If instead of making the audience If an Arab Terrorist approaches you 

laugh, your jokes are making the to buy your |okes to use to blow up 

audience cough, you're bombing) a building, you're bombing! 

(|Miaoio|i|0 sauiiuraai iubq uosjq *«or sqj. Q1U0M NOI1N311V 

If the owner of the nightclub inter¬ 

rupts your act and tells you to start 

washing dishes, you're bomblngl 

If the audience begins to dance dur¬ 

ing your first joke and there's no 

music In your act, you're bomblngl 



Do you think you hove a sense ot humor? Should you choose the world of stand-up comedy as your 

career? To find out If you have the "funny stuff." we at CRAZY suggest you take the following... 

COMIC APTITUDE TEST 
on | once in a 

religious crowded 
Check One Choice At The Right For Each Question Below:_yes no holidays | elevator 

(1) Did you ever try to jam your grandfather’s pacemaker with a magnet? 

(2) Would you ever consider marrying a girl named Nunzio? 

(3) Do you respect girls who offer you guacamole-dip on the first date? 

(4) Did you ever think that Crazy magazine is written by aliens from a distant 
planet who possess an inferior intelligence? 

(5) Do you ever worry that while you are being interviewed for an important job, 
globs of cheese will start falling from your nose? 

(6) Do you know what guacamole-dip is? 

(7) Do you think that at this very moment, people in Calcutta, India, are making 
fun of your zip code? 

(8) If you were a college professor teaching a course in cinema, would you 
require your students to see a "peep show?” 

(9) Who is Harry Kellerman and why is he saying those terrible things about 
everybody? 

(10) Do you think a person is funny just because he wears his toupee, 
sticky-side up? 

(11) Are you a person who thinks intellectuals eat cold-cuts for breakfast? 

(12) If your girlfriend tells you that she has “shingles”, does this mean that she 
is in the roofing business? 

(13) Do you think a nightclub audience has a right to heckle you if, in the 
middle of your comedy act, you sing a disco version of "Malaguena"? 

ig) W SCORING FOR THE f 
is COMIC APTITUDE TEST 

If you answered all “yes": It means that you have 
a terrific sense of humor, and you should immediately 
apply for a job as a Door-To-Door Pork Salesman in 

a Moslem country! 

If you answered all "no": It means you are a good- 
looking, intelligent, normal person.. .one who would 
refuse to play “strip poker” at Christmas parties! 

If you answered "once in a crowded elevator" 

to half of the questions: It means you are obvious¬ 

ly a funny person, but you will never make it big on 
TV because no network would ever hire anyone with 

a history of mental insanity as bad as yours! 

If you ate the test: It means you have a fantastic 
sense of humor, although your knowledge of nutri¬ 

tions is miserable! 

If you smoked the test: What this means we don't 
know, but we suggest that you call the Surgeon 
General and find out what he has to say about it! 

15 ® 



LONGEST BATH 

Wendell Whiteside, of London, England, entered the bath 
of his cold-water flat on December 3, 1913 to avoid 
military service In World War One, deciding to remain 
hidden In the tub until the war was over. When the MPs 
came to arrest Whiteside, he ducked down into the bath 
water and breathed through a straw. Unfortunately, he 
contracted a fatal disease because of it and died in the 
tub. A diary he had kept made a clean confession of his 
bathing caper. Whiteside’s disease? Ring around the 
choloral 

MOST ARDENT 
HORSEMAN 

Arnold Mainspring, o' Atlanta, Georgia, was such a lover 
oi horses that he changed his name to “Phillip” Main¬ 
spring when he learned that Philip, in Greek, means 
“lover of horses.” Mainspring was such a fanatic that 
he preferred to eat and sleep in the stable rather than 
his stately mansion. Unfortunately, shortly before one of 
his horses was due to enter the famed Kentucky 
Derby, Mainspring, on May 14. 1959, succumbed to 
what his doctor (actually a veterinarian) diagnosed as 
hoof and mouth disease! 

16 



LENGTHIEST SILENCE 
Clem Appleby, of Hotchkiss Falls, North Caro¬ 
lina, lived 97 years, 4 months and 3 days, and 
in all that time, nobody in Hotchkiss Falls 
could recall hearing Clem Appleby say one 
word. It wasn’t that he was born mute, he had 
just taken a vow of silence. On his deathbed, 
relatives gathered around and one said, “Clem, 
you can speak. Why haven’t you said one 
word all these years?” Clem Appleby looked at 
tos questioner for a long time, then—just be¬ 
fore he breathed his last—said, “Er.. .1 just 
didn’t have anything to say!” 

LUDICROUS HANGING 
In Milan, Italy, On February 21, 1945, Carlo Massini 

was captured by Italian partisans and sentenced to be 

hanged. Because there was a wartime shortage of rope 

however, the partisans decided to hang Massini with 

a huge strand of spaghetti. Before he fell through the 

gallows’ trap-door, Massini frantically tried to save him¬ 

self by eating that strand of spaghetti. Unfortunately for 

him, the partisans had cleverly removed Massini’s false 

teeth beforehand. Thus, he died because he bit off more 

than he could chew! 

CIGARETTES SMOKED 
Leopold Carson, of Des Moines, Iowa, was warned by 

doctors to give up cigarettes. An obstinate man, he 

decided to disprove the idea that smoking is injurious to 

your health by remaining locked in his room with 300 

cartons of cigarettes. He would smoke one after the 

other until either he died or the cigarettes were con¬ 

sumed. After smoking 209 cartons, Carson failed to 

close the matchbox cover before striking and set fire to 

his shirt. The fire ultimately consumed Carson and the 

remaining 91 cartons of cigarettes. What he did was 

really make an ash of himself. 



THOSE OF YOU WHO READ OTHER CHEAP MAGAZINES... LIKE 

THOSE ABOUT MOVIE STARS, DETECTIVES, AND NUDES HAVE 

SEEN THEM . . THOSE “PROMISE YOU THE MOON" ADS THAT 

SOUND JUST A UTTLE TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE.. .BUT WAIT 
A MINUTE! ADVERTISERS CAN'T LIE. OR THEY'LL GET INTO 

TROUBLE! MAYBE THEY &RE TRUE!.. . NAAHH.. .THERE’S 
JUST GOTTA BE A CATCH SOMEWHERE.. .BUT WHAT IS IT? 

WELL, WE COULDN’T RESIST RNDING OUT, SO YOU CAN SAVE 
YOUR CASH NOW THAT CRAZY EXPOSES THOSE. . . 

—\ 

EARN 
EXTRA 
CASH 
STUFFING 

ENVELOPES! 
$500.00 per 1,000. 

For free info, write: 
BAMBOOZLE, 

THE CATCH 

VO'4 * SO'*1 V6 ot . 

tgzs&e&sf 
wms' 

yjlH-B0 

DR A W THIS 
FIGURE 

. . WIN ART 

$895?° 

Simply draw this figure 

on any sized plain 

white paper and send 

for a free evaluation 

of your talent- 

plus a chance to win a 

valuable art scholarship! 

THE CATCH 

wre*0 
. ,out . suave" - * 

l,yoU^»oUrW‘ 

THE AD 

BUILD 
MUSCLES 

In just 15 minutes a day! 

SAYS JOE 
TRAINER OF 

SEND $18r TODAY 
FOR COMPLETE 

INSTRUCTION BOOK! 
It not completely satisfied, take out your 

hostility on us! Rip book into pieces, and 

just return a few of them for instant refund. 

No questions asked! 
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THE CATCH 
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complied 
by 

ROGER 
FRANCIS 

MAKE BIG MONEY 
SELLING SHOES! 

letter 
FOLLOW 

DoarF«en4 wWi» 

Sil:S|?r 
|§2§hs 

1 ^ftjSSK” 

THAT'S ABSOLUTELY CORRECT!.. PICTURE YOURSELF AT A 

PARTY. A GUEST ENTERS THE ROOM. NOW .YOU'RE NOT 
GOING TO UTTER A SINGLE WORD BUT THAT PERSON IS 
GOING TO 00 WHATEVER YOU COMMAND! Thousands Ot 

Intelligent people have paid millions ol dollars to learn the 
secrets ol MENTAL MAGIC that you can now discover in the 

privacy of your own home tor only $14.95! Sound incredible? 
Well, maybe we should give you a mile more proof. As it any 

intelligent person would need it! YET RIGHT NOW. THIS VERY 

MINUTE, OUR MENTAL MAGIC MYSTIC MASTER IS THINKING 

ABOUT YOU! HE IS THINKING, "GET OUT YOUR CHECKBOOK 

AND SEND AWAY! 

CONTROL* 
OTHERS 
WITH YOUR 
THOUGHTS! 

SSSfiiS?0 

-sssr~ 
^~ssr* 

VtAKT»° 

Oon’v»*' LF.SSO» 

**Kn£J£t"* srt,on vL" 
By now. you've undoubtedly tried every diet known without 

results. Do you know WHY you haven't gotten results? Because 
no other diel uses the tried and proven OLD ROMAN SECRET 

Try it just once, at our risk, and we guarantee your chubby 
days are overt You won't have to worry about horrid 'diet 

foods' or 'appetite medicines', 'cause with the OLD ROMAN 
SECRET you can EAT ANYTHING YOU WANT IN ANY AMOUNT! 

Don't take our word lor it. Simply send away (or it! 

CUP' 

, .ttracW*0 
“wIIrStOObT 

cwiuriW a 

rri'osvrs 

nurW’" 

OAST !« * 

,ran" 
SOBS 

Old Roman Secret 
■■■■■■ revealed: 

EAT ALL YOU 
WANT AND STILL 
LOSE WEIGHT! & 

STUFF 
•OU LI*®, 
TWSYOUR 
JACK OUT 
4»yst 

ioORSBLF » ^ FUJGB 
J ptJKE 

y°° v,on so. o'mP's 

"f* 

EVERYBODY NEEDS SHOES, AND NOW YOU CAN GET YOUR 

SHARE OF THIS BOOMING MARKET! SIMPLY SHOW OUR 
MERCHANDISE TO YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS, AND 

EARN HUGE PROFITS . .PRACTICALLY OVERNIGHT! 
IMAGINE . FOR EVERY PAIR YOU SELL, YOU KEEP A WHOP¬ 
PING 100%! THAT’S RIGHT! FOR EVERY $10.00 OROER YOU 
SEND US, YOU ALREADY HAVE S10.00 IN YOUR GREEDY 

LITTLE FIST! AND WE CAN’T TAKE IT AWAY FROM YOU. . 
NOW OR EVER! SO THERE! NY AH! NY AH! WRITE TODAY FOR 
FREE DEMONSTRATION KIT AND SALES GUIDEBOOK! 
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The President has recovered from his 

frontal lobotomy and now, like 

most Presidents, will have his 

advisors do all his thinking for him. 

All I can 

say is... 

NUTS TO ME 

President Carter's popularity has been slipping lately. Since he won't change his position on Issues that lnfluenc< 

CMZY W/M TO IMPROVJG THG 

If the President contracted a serious illness and then 

made a miraculous recovery, his popularity would be 

sure to skyrocket. 

Athletes are always very popular. If the President Big families are "in" now. Since the President has 

had himself declared the peanut-pushing champion of only one child at home, he should adopt 7 more. 8 is 

the world, that would help too. 

Since disco dancing is very popular these days, the 

Pr'./< Ident and the First Lady could give free hustle 

lessons on national television. 

50s nostalgia is popular now. If the President used 

greasy kid stuff, wore a leather jacket and rode a 

motorcycle, people would like him. 

just right for popularity. 

After every American learns how to dance, the Presi¬ 

dent could then open up the White House to the 

public on weekends as a discotheque. 



the public, we've come up with some sure-fire ways that the President can use to make the public love him.. 

Writer: Michael Pellowski 
Artist: Walter Brogan 

IIU pUIIIKi »»WIIIC . -- —-- 

PRG9ID€MT’9 POPULARITY 
Don't be otraid, ladies ond gentlemen of the press! My pet, Ben, 

only attacks if you ask me a touchy question! 

Everyone lovos kind-hearted Grizzly Adams, so the 

President should get a pet grizzly bear and take him 

to all of his press conferences. 

The President might be able to Improve his Image by 

making guest appearances on popular TV shows like 

"Welcome Back, Kotter". 

If all else falls, the 

free jar of peanut butter to.every i 

enough to vote. 



Writer: Marylyn Ippollto 

Artist: Steve Haefele 

MOVJIG9 
I'VIG 

DKLIkGD 
by Sex Rood 

AN ALBUM 
OF MY 

WEDDING 
PICTURES 

by Z*a Zsa 
Oabor 
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WRY THICK BOOKS 

PASSES I HAVE 
COMPLETED 

OFF THE FIELD 

v; >;****' 
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, WHAT’S 
WRONG WITH 

AMERICAN 
POLITICS? 

I by Jana Fonda 

STUPID THINGS 
I'VE SAID 
AND DONE 

by 

The Nebblsh 27 
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9|| odern,led- E“en our games have become computerized with ultra-modern 
athletic gear Eventually our technologists will get out of the laboratory and do some field work In 

our neighborhood parks, where their Ingenuity can really be put to use. What will be the end result? 
For the answer, take a peek at these... ' 

CMZY W/4Y9 TO IMPROVIG 
PL4YGROUND9 

•n I 

U: 
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Children love swings, but the trouble 

is that kids always need a push to get 

started and often there's no one 
around... 

The new scientific-type swings would 
have special buttons on them, de¬ 

signed especially to remedy that 

troublesome situation... 

Now when a kid presses the button, 

robot arms come out of the swing's 

poles and keep pushing the young¬ 
ster to his heart’s delight! 

Slides are great fun, but in order to 

enjoy a two-second ride down, you 

have to make a ten-second climb 
upward... 

An hour or so of all that climbing 

could wear out even the more ener¬ 

getic athletic youngster... 

used cm |d 6u«ji e S( A.-01SH CPbOM NOL1N311V 

Kids would never get tired on the 

new slide because the ladder leading 

to the top would be replaced by a 
solar-powered escalator! 



In order to moke park sand wot e- 

nough to build a sand castle, kids 

have to lug heavy pails of water to 

the spot... 

Sand boxes are nice to play In, but 

most kids like the wot sand you find 

at the beach much better to work 

with... 

The scientific new sandbox would 

have a special button. When pressed, 

It would release a whole tidal wave 

of water! 

IN CASE OF 
LONELINESS 
BREAK GLASS 

Emergency robot playmates would be 

available to amuse all the lonely 

boys and girls who show up! 

At the new playground, a child would 

never have to be lonely again even If 

he didn't come with a playmate... 

Whatever activity a child Is Inter¬ 

ested In, going to the playground all 

by himself Isn’t much fun at all... 

With one simple gesture, robot feet 
come out of the merry-go-round and 

do all of the work! 

To make the new merry-go-rounds 

spin, all a kid has to do Is just flick a 

little switch... 

Playing on the merry-go-round is fun 

for everyone except the kid who has 

to do all the pushing... 



Kids love to seesaw, but when or 

kid outweighs the other, see-sawir 

10 becomes one-sided... 

The new seesaws will have adjustable 

balance plates to equally distribute 
the weight... 

With this Ingenious technological de¬ 

vice. see-sawing will never again be 
one-sidedl 

A second typo of new slide will also 

bo found in the scientific playground 
of the future... 

This slide will appeal to the kid who 

enjoys climbing up the slippery part 
of the slide... 

This new slide will have no stairs, but 

will feature slides on both ends of Itl 

The new water fountain will be 

shaped like a water pistol so that 

kids can now squirt with more 
accuracy! 

Those days, very few kids quench Most of the time the kids use the 

their thirst at the water fountain water fountain as a plaything to 

provided for drinking... squirt friends with... 

I 

i 



ANNOUNCING THE WINNEKS Uh IHt HtOtm 

CRAZY KNOCK-KNOCK CONTEST 
vet**' 

Kl"*kki "Ock! 

knock! 

Knock knock! 

10*** 

10+** 

Knock knock! 

no#""** 

*""* knock. 

Knock knock! 
Who’s there? 
Robin! 
Robin who? 
Robin YOU . ■ your money or your Rfe! 

submitted by 
JANET PRICE 
Boonton, N.J. 

Knock knock! 
Who’s there? 
Elias! 
Ellas who? 
No.. .Elias Howe! 

Knock knock! *ft0Ck/ 
Who’s there? 
Sam and Janet! 
Sam and Janet who? 
Sam and Janet evening . .you will meet 
a stranger 

submitted by 
JEFFREY SCHWARTZ 
Hazlet, N.J. 

Knock knock! 
Who’s there? 
Heywood, Hugh and Harry! 
Heywood, Hugh and Harry who? 
Heywood Hugh Harry up and open the door! 

is, 

NiocW 

***** 

submitted by 
BARRY KLEIN 
Bronx, N.Y. 

submitted by 
MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
Virginia Beach. Va. 

Knock knock! 
Who’s there? Knock knock! 
Nicholas! Who’s there? 
Nicholas who? 
Nicholas, penniless and broke.. .OPEN UP! 

Welfare! 
Welfare who? 
Welfare crying out loud, open up already! 

submitted by 
MARK RUDDELL 
Redwood City, Ca. 

submitted by 
TOR LOWRY 

Knock 

Bettendorf, Iowa 

Knock knock! /Toy Q 

knock/ 

Who’s there? 
Adolf! 
Adolf who? 
Adolf ball hit me in da moul, dal’s 
why I dalk dis way! 

submitted by 
DOUG JOST 
Holley, N.Y. 

Knock knock! 
Who’s there? 
Gus! 
Gus who? 
That’s what YOU'RE supposed to do! 

submitted by 
CARYN HIRSCH 
Plainview. N.Y. 

Who’s there? 
Danielle! 
Danielle who? 
Danielle so loud. I can hear you! 

submitted by 
AMY MOORE 
Red Lodge, Mont. 

Knock knock! 
Who's there? 
Christopher Columbus! 
Christopher Columbus who? 
You know, the guy who discovered America! 

submitted by 
KATHY LOEWENSTERN 
Houston, Texas 

oockk 
KnOck! 

EACH WILL RECEIVE FREE A GIANT 
'OCkl NEW MARVEL COMICS MYSTERY GIFT ***** 
WATCH FOR THE WINNERS OF THE CRAZY SENTENCES CONTEST 

IN A FORTHCOMING ISSUE 



A CRAZY QUEERY: 

WHYDONT 
THEY DOME 
OUT WITH. 

Writer: Warren Emery 

Artist: Ray Billingsley 

Square bicycle wheels for masochists who 

like to take a beating when they ride. 
Barf bags in movie theaters that show gory 

films to little kids or senior citizens. 

SHEESH 

Singles bars with moving walks so people Special airplanes that take you from the air- 

can inspect each other without squeezing port where you land to the parking lot two 

through the crowds. miles away. 

-in motorized mattress springs so peo¬ 

ple who toss in their sleep won’t have to 

expend any effort. 

Portable lie-detector sets that buyers car 

use on used-car salesmen before making a 

purchase. 

32 iHjompoom ern op oi ioDjo; no* :013ON\n3VHOIW NOUN3U.V 



Warning buzzers that go off when the ash¬ 

trays in your car are all full. 

Rock music albums with detachable woolen 

ear muffs for parents and music lovers. 
Striped house paint for people who want to 

paint two or three colors all at once. 

Transparent sun-glasses for celebrities who 

actually want to be recognized. 

Wallets with locks on them tor misers who 

hate to part with their money. 

Revolving floors for lazy disco dancers who 

don’t want to move around much. 

Golf courses with bathtub-size holes every Pocket tapes with recorded boos and 
ten feet, just for lousy players. cheers so you won’t have to strain your 

voice at a ball game. 

lOMipn paaaots sbu «kao«s uojbuiio i«or ANVdnOS X3MU NCM1N3 UV 

Steering wheels in the rear of the car for 
the convenience of back-seat drivers. 
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. PIZZAZZ 

Gone CRAZY? Why not go 
all the way? PIZZAZZ 

The Magazine That Dares 
to be 

1 -r/JeL Psychotic 
On Sale at 

Discriminating 
Funny Farms 

Everywhere. 
Iff you haven't 

yet been 

institution¬ 

alized, 
maybe you'd 

better 

subscribe. 

Hold the anchovies and pepperoni but rush me 

Humor in the Marvel Manner 

□ One year (12 issues) for a moasly $6.00, delivered right to my door 
by the never-fail U.S. Postal Service. (I am fully cognizant of the 
immense bargain here, special for CRAZY readers-$1.50 under 
the regular $7.50 per year subscription tab and three whole 
beans (as they say) under the $9.00 newsstand price. 

□ Two years for $12,-a shrowd hedge against inflation. 

□ My check or money order is enclosed for $_ 
payable to PIZZAZZ. 

| □Bill me later. 

SName-Address ___ 

City- State_Zip_. 

I MAIL TO: PIZZAZZ, Dept. 8ACRAX, Box 570, Whitinsville, MA 01588 
* Allow 6-8 weeks for delivery 
I Canada add $1.00 per year; other countries add $2.00 per year. 



A LITERAL LOOK AT LIFE 
by Marylyn Ippollto 

T rash 

r Eruns 

L augh tracks 

sEx 

V iolence 

cr I me 

S oap operas 

qu I z& game shows 

cOmmercials. . . 

eNtertainment? 

denie 3 
Anything 

U nusual. 

Contradicts 

E xisting 

R eports of 

Sightings. 

casting couc Hes 

cOcaine parties 

huge sa L aries 

vu L garity 

nudit Y 

raWlanguage 

pornO films 

flOps 

Disasters 

P 

DOG 

P OOP 

ci Utters 

sidewa L ks, 

p Arks, 

s T reets; 

st I cks to 

shOes & 

s Neakers. 

victim S .. 

mugg Ed, 

alo Ne, 

s I ck. 

Old, 

poo R. 

social seCurity checks. 

I nadequate. 

emo T ionally 

d I sowned, 

penali Zed, 

unwant Ed. 

solutioN 

nur S ing homes? 

restless Congregation 

loud, off-key c H oir 

noisy U shers 

long se R mon 

extra Collections 

big Headache 

Extremely 

BOARD 

Unacceptable 

Conditions & 

s Alaries... 

T eacher’s 

str I ke 

On 

agai N. 

closel Y 

I nland. 

u N ited states 

Government 

ne P otism 

hOt air 

doub L e talk 

sw I ndies 

graf T 

br I bes 

kickbaCks 

Scandals 

D .p.l parking violators 

Road hogs 

ta I l-gaters 

dare-de Vils 

c.b. tr Eaks 

d R unks 

Speeders 

S ludents 

C heating 

tig H ting 

pOpping pills 

dropping Out 

f L unking 

CITY 

ouR 

subw Ays 

aNd 

bu Sses: 

P oor service, 

breakd Owns, 

fa Re increases, 

s T rikes, 

del Ays, 

fil T hy, 

graft I tied, 

deteri Orated; 

Necessary. 
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THE TRAVEL BROCHURE 
OF ANCIENT TIMES 

Writer: Fred Wolfe - CRAZY VERSION - Artist: John Langton 

Egypt Farewell 

Trojan Tours 
Ideal all-action tours designed specifically for 

swinging Greek singles. Yes, guys and gals— 

break the gate and get a date with Helen or 

Paris. And when it comes to horsing around, 
you can't top our novel horseback ride—from 

the inside! No need to beat your head against 
a stone wall with this tricky gimmick. Before 
long, you'll tip toe through the Trojans for the 

surprise party of your life—and theirsl And talk 
about your low-cost shopping sprees—just a 

minimum army fee charged for pillaging and 

looting to you heart's delight. You can't beat 
that for bargains! No need for lenghthy intro¬ 

ductions, guys. Just grab a sword-then grab 
a broad. She’s sure to see your point. Proving 

you don't have to go to ‘‘Burger King" to have 
it your way. Yes, fellas, on this Trojan trip, 
you’re sure to bring back several enviable 

trophies for your den—guaranteed conversa¬ 

tion pieces-like blondes, brunettes and red¬ 
heads! 

A forty year walking trip into the wilderness 
conducted by Moses—former Prince of Egypt 
and part-time tour guide. Open to those of 
Hebiaic persuasion and paid for by the Phar 
oah. Before leaving, you can pick up some 
extra pin money for your vacation, or help 
defray expenses, by laying eight ton stones 
on a new pyramid. You can save even more 
money if you bring your own truss. And what 
fabulous sights you'll see! Eight different kinds 
of plagues—burning bushes—walls of fire, etc. 

Yes, you'll even enjoy refreshing sea air— 
which will be a joy to conservationists as 
they walk through the parted Red Sea without 
polluting the water. Free gift on this trip—a 
complimentary copy of the Ten Command 
ments carved out of solid stone. For those on 
a cult kick, you get a chance to worship a 
golden calf combined with a drunken orgy. 
However, once you sober up, we deliver what 
we promised-The Promised Land-subdiv 
ided to suit your pocketbook! 



legy/ft 
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Roman Holiday 

What to see in 40 B.C.? Friends, there's ho 

place like Rome! See Nero fiddle around in the 

beautiful Bonfire Room at Caesar's Palace. Try 

our Ides of March special. Watch ..the merri¬ 

ment as Julius Caesar runs into a bunch of 

cut-ups at The Forum. Yock it up as Marc 

Antony does his crowd-pleasing monolog. 
Arrive in time for the sporting season at the 

newly refurbished Colliseum-where the 

scoreless Christians try to outdistance the 

league-leading lions. And to add spice to your 

stay in Rome, there are always unexpected 

little surprises. Like tonight may be the night 

when fun loving Attila the Hun storms- your 

vacation villa. Or the ever-popular Hannibal 

adds to your kiddies’ entertainment pleasure 

by breaking into your suite with a herd of ele 
phants. And for you ladies who are traveling 

alone, inquire about our low-priced “Gladiator 

Dating Service." Or if you wish to tour the 

countryside, special vacation rates on “Avis 

Rent-A-Chariot.” 

mm} 

mi 

Medieval Mardi Gras 

m 

Even though you're chicken, you can join 

Richard the Lion-Hearted on this Great Cru¬ 

sade—where you'll find romance, adventure- 

arid a lance in your pants. See the Holy Land 
on horseback from a different point of view— 

the points of arrows and spears provided by 

unhappy arabs. Of course, there is always an 

additional danger upon reaching the Middle 

East. When you change to desert mounts, you 

you may have your camel hijacked by terror¬ 
ists and taken to Havana. However, to offset 

this possibility, you can always bring along 
your old battle-ax—or you call choose to leave 

your wife at home. To ward off the effects of 

the sub tropical climate, it is suggested that 

you wear Bermuda short armor and see- 
through coats of chain-mail. Aside from the 
religious bit, there is plenty of booty arid 

beauty to grab on this trip. A bonus feature 
will be the filming of the entire expedition— 

which will be made into a major motion picture 
starring Sir Bing Crosby and Sir Bob Hope 

entitled: "The Road to Jerusalem.” 
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Plymouth Rock Festival 

Yes, you'll rock and roll across the choppy 

waves, as you sail from Merrie Olde England 

to Merrie New England (half-price for those 

who row). As you land from the Mayflower, 

you will hear cries from friendly indians: 

“There goes the neighborhood!” Should there 

be any unfriendly indians, don’t be afraid— 

Captain Jonathan Wayne will push all your 

log cabins into a circle. And there is absolutely 

no shortage of feminine companionship. You 

can get a squaw for a chocolate bar-or 

maybe even some cockamamie beads. Plenty 

of fun and revelry in the Playboy Teepee— 

where buckskin-clad bunnies tickle your fancy 

with their feathers. As for food, there is al¬ 

ways plenty of corn. Should you run out of 

the home grown variety, we have brought a- 

long Squire Henny Youngman-who is also 

good for a turkey or two. Later scheduled 

events include the Boston Tea Party—where 

you don’t drink it, you smoke it—guaranteeing 

everyone a high old time. 
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Robespierre 
Travel 
A revolutionary new student tour. We guaran¬ 

tee you'll lose your head at the fabulous 

Marie Antoinette Festival. Definitely a cut or 

two above the usual tours. Are things a drag 

on campus? Then join the mob at the Bastille 

and drag out a political prisoner or two. Or, 

perhaps you’d rather hob-nob with royally. 
Then accompany the high-spirited Parisian 

gang as they storm the Palace at Versailles. 

See people declared enemies of the State- 

including the King, the Queen—and their cat. 

Watch the tumbrils roll by, loaded with those 
who will prove once and for all which is the 

sharpest blade-'Wilkinson" or "Gillette.” 

This is a real sharp trip. So, men—you can 
leave your shaving gear at home. For those 

chicks who like to sit close to the action- 
free knitting lessons at the Guillotine. Remem¬ 

ber, we are not a fly-by-night outfit. Just ask 
your grandparents about our once-in-a-lifetime 

"Joan of Arc Cookout"-where we give away 
complimentary marshmallows! 



His Majesty’s 
Travel Service 

Lose your blues on a "Bounty" cruise— 
although you might turn green from seasick¬ 

ness or from eating the maggoty meat. Throw 

away your cares-as you throw up over the 

side. You'll get a whole new view of the 
world-as Captain Bligh spits in your eye. We 

promise you’ll be the only one on your block 
with a striped suntan-from the 20 lashes on 
your back. Dig bird-watching? You'll get more 
than your bellyful-tied to a 55-foot-high 

crow’s nest—for 55 days and nights. And talk 

about your non-stop entertainment—you'll 
dance and jig endlessly in our "Diarrhea 
Discotheque”—from the bottled Mexican water. 

Have a sudden urge to visit Tahiti? Then join 
a group of merry mutineers led by freaky 
Fletcher Christian Or, if you prefer a sea voy¬ 
age in a small open boat, give it a try with 

bad guy Bligh. When else will you ever get 
the chance to be up a whole ocean without a 

paddle? 

Valley Forge Resort 

Be with "George" at Valley Forge for all win¬ 
ter sports—including skiing, ice-skating and 

terminal frostbite. Washington, a name you 

can trust—if you overlook Watergate. Who 

needs a room with a view-when all our 

glorious outdoor tents have holes in them. 

And there’s no shortage of running water— 

once you start to defrost. Plenty of fresh food 

to eat, as all our meals are frozen—even 
when you eat them! Come and see the snow- 

men-or even be one-if you stand around 

long enough in the 20-below-zero weather. 
Here everybody jogs—you’ve got to—to keep 

from freezing to death! However, keeping 

warm is no problem-when looking at French 

postcards—provided by the wild Marquis de 

Lafayette. And for those who like sea voy¬ 

ages, we throw in a Christmas crossing of the 
Delaware for an unexpected visit to friendly 

Hessians. If you're still worried about freezing 

your 3-cornered hat off, for this frigid trip we 

supply swine flu shots on request. Remember, 

it this trip you're liking—you'd better be a 
Viking! 
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TIME NOW FOR 
ANOTHER 

FINE ARTICLE BUT FIRST, A WORD 
The countdown for the New Year is Sorry to interrupt, Janet— 

Phyllis Diller will be joining 

us when we come back.. 

But first, a word from our sponsor! 

For the next 60 seconds, we will cor 

duct a test of the Emergency Broad 

casting System. This is only a test. But first, a word from our sponsor! 

Okay, Judy, we'll see if you've sacri¬ 

ficed the $5000 worth of cash and 
prizes, or if you've won the grand 

prixel OOPSI Our time seems to be 

up, but you'll be back next week, I'm 
sure! Now don't go away, 'cause we'll 

With the score 12—7, Kowalski has 
the boll! He's on the 30-yard line, 

he’s on the 20.. .the 15,. .and he's 

still going, going. ■. 

But first, a word from our sponsor 



Writer: 

Murad Ouimn 

Artist: 

Haggle Hendrix 

__L___ 
'* Now. some coming scenes from next 

week's Suspense Shocker" . 

Now I can prove to you the character 

actor who played the cop was Lionel 

Atwill! The films finally over and the 

"cast credits" should roll... 

But first, a word from our sponsor! 

But first, a word from our sponsor! 

We II return to tonight's thriller in a 

moment 

But first, a word from our sponsor 

But first, a word from our sponsor! In this bowl is canned dogfood, and 

this bowl is del icious new ruppy 

Yum-Yums"! Which one will Fido pick? 
After we present the next 5 minules 
of the movie like we promised, we'll 

find out the result of the taste test. .. 

But first, o word from our sponsor! 
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DRACULA SUCKS! ALL THE PRINT THAT FITS IS NEWS 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH: 
If women's lib is the 

great equalizer, how come 
diamonds are a girl's best 
friend while a man's best 

friend Is a dog? 

WRITER: PAUL LAIKIN 

I don't care HOW bad 
things are on the 

outside today . . you cai 
come back in here! 

ATTENTION LITTLE RED RIDING HOOD: THE STUFF’S AT GRANDMA S HOUSE 

BOSTON, MASS.. . . City administra¬ 
tors are planning a zoning change that 
would cluster all the pornographic 
movie houses, bookstores and mas¬ 
sage parlors into the same five-block 
area. What will they call It . .the Ero¬ 
genous Zone? 

ANNAPOLIS, MD.. . . The Navy Depart¬ 
ment has announced that a new hydro¬ 
electric submarine is being built that will 
be able to remain submerged for sixty 
days. So what? The record is six years 

held by an Egyptian battleship! 

FLINT, MICH The latest automotive 
reports show that prices for compact 
cars will rise sharply in 1979. What 
does this mean? It means that if you 
want economy you have to pay for it! 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. ..AT&T came 
out with a startling disclosure that it has 
on occasion bugged private telephones 
In fact, they're thinking of changing the 
initials to now stand for American Tell 
& Tell! 

ST. LOUIS, MO.... A group of 39 
doctors made news here recently 

when they opened the Boone County 
Clinic in nearby Columbia Are you 
ready for what they're calling them¬ 
selves? The Boone Docs! 

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. . A major 
fight broke out among prisoners at this 
penal institution last month. Seems one 
of the inmates called another a dirty 
number! 

RENO, NEVADA They now have a 
new wedding gimmick in this sin city. 
When the bride shows up pregnant, the 
guests throw puffed rice. Also, they 
have new words for her to say at the 
ceremony. "I did!” 

HOLLYWOOD, CAL. ... How tough is 
it in show-biz today? An out-of-work 
actor came home one night and found 
his wife In a state of shock. She told 
him she was raped and beaten by his 
agent. The actor calmed her down, 
gave her a sedative, and then asked 
meekly: "Er. . . did he say I should call 
him back?” 

NAIROBI, AFRICA. . . Mothers-Are-The- 
Same-AII-Over-The-World Dept. Two 
African mothers were watching a gro¬ 
tesquely-made up medicine man doing 
a weird, ritualistic healing dance around 
a huge fire. In the middle of his wild 
gyrations and contortions, one mother 
turned to the other and said, beaming 
with joy: "That’s my. son. the doctor!" 
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Make all your rooms into 
one beautifool room simp^ 
by tearing down ^ 

Theil 
leaky § 

Is De^i yalleypepv 



■ LIVIN 

SARAN- 
ivVbap 
(windows 
M,orc thrifty for 
windows thap glas 
it’s also easier to 
sec through. And 
When it gets dirty, 

/just roll it up and 
.throw away. . 

1 EJECTOR SEAT 
Place near open door. Seat un¬ 
wanted guest on it. It will eject 
guest right out the door. 

5 OFFBEAT WALLPAPER 
These delightful footprints are ideal 
for your wall decor. Although it may 
have some guests climbing the walls. 

FOOT REST 
A huge plastic foot-rest that looks 
just like a foot. Just the thing if Big 
Foot ever pays you a visit. 

BEDROOM O 
T EXHi 

^NG 

RUBBER? CLOSET 
—gets bigger: he more clothes 

you put into it.J 
I• a [ « it I * Jj 

2 INEXPENSIVE 
lampsiiKDe 
—pieces df cardboard folded 
circularly aWQftied. 

3 VANITY SKIRT 
—made out ofr a real skirt, 
it also comes with a belt. 

4 SLIP COVER 
—a bedroomjjchiair with a rj»l 

j slip used to c&ver it.; . 

5 DIR 

u«Op and S3THVH0 AVU NOUNiUY 

2 COAT RACK 4 REAL COFFEE TABLE 
Tree branches glued over a log make Coffee cans glued together create 
a fancy coat rack for incoming authentic legs for realistic-looking 
guests. Can also use it as a weapon coffee table. Sitting around it 
against troublesome ones. though, may keep you awake nights. 

6 MASSAGER CHAIR 
When things rub you the wrong 
way, this chair rubs you the right 
way. Comes complete with rubber 
gloves and crank handle. 



_1_JL V^rJLJ presents 

KITCHEN OF THE FUTURE 

Jstove PIP 
a ri'a! vmokci | 

i inTTrcsQvaf ^ 

kitciirnSSIkchok 
This is a real anchor with a rope 
attached. The idea is to throw it 
case you see the kitchen “sink". 

5 RPAL COOKIE SHEET 
Made out of a real bed sheet, you carry 
it around and serve guests cookies on it 

1 DISHWASHER HOSP'X 
Garden hose can wash your dishes 
better than a dishwasher, especially 
those hard to get at pots and pans. 

F THE FUTURE- 
1 auioatattc 

TOJLET-PAPI 
co vfROl ufc 
With this you never 

2 KU i-A-DUB 11 

I WO-'A f -A-TIMI 
/PLATFORM. 

/ MIR|ROR-r 
CUMll’AUrl , 
Neff said, already? 

\ND 

JtfLfastei 

SHOWER 
u'lwant here, 

5 REAL FISH SCALE. 
Pre-set to weigh what you want it 
to. Sounds real “fishy”. 45 

2 TREE TABLE 
A table that will really “stump” 
your guests. You won’t be barking 
up the wrong tree with this set. 

DROP-LEAF TABLE 
This table has real leaves dropping 
off from it. Ideal for all-year round 
except the Fall wlim-Uiedioitom 
drops out. 

COOKING POT 
—actually cooks coffee in it. 

7 SPACE SAVER 
ORANGE CRATE 

put your whole kitchen in it. 



VACCUUM WITH A FAN 
Attach your vaccuum cleaner to a 
fan and presto—you create blower 

action! Then turn the fan back¬ 
wards and get suction. 

he first to know! 

CAR SEAT STRAP-IN 
The back seat of an old car can be 
used for living room comfort. You 

can also use the seat belts to strap 

in pesty kids. 

DO-IT-YOURSELF 

COLORED TABLECLOTH 
By sewing together old rags and 
dipping them into food coloring 

dyes, you come up with a wild new 
tablecloth. 

©■"V 

ION PIECE 
old, broken-down TV sets 
ful conversation pieces 
ng room. 

looking under your bed 

new light will help you 

overcome those scared 
neurotic feelings. If 
anyone or anything is 

WARNING-* 

SMALLPOX 
EPIDEMIC 
TRACED TO 
THIS SPOT 

AIR-CONDITIONING 
Old World War II airplane propellers make 
your rooms nice and airy. You’ll wonder 
why you never thought of this before. And 

the noise will drown out your yells when 

your house takes off like a plane! 

FOOL-PROOF BURGLAR 

ALARM SYSTEM 
With the recent rise in home burglaries, 
there’s been a major effort to provide 

super burglar alarm systems. You can’t 

beat this sure-fire way. Just stick on 
all windows and doors, and pray 

the burglars can read! .__— 

(g» again. This revolutionary 

under your bed you'll be 

ICE-CUBE POPPER-UPPER 
Remove the top of your toaster 
and insert your cubes. Then press 
down the lever and up pop the 
ice-cubes into your glass. 

IN HOME 
ALL-PURPOSE 

UNDER-THE-BED LIGHT 
You needn’t be afraid of 

REMODELING TIPS 

OLD TV SE 
CONVERSE 
Don’t discard yo 
They make wonc 
for your den or I 



IDEAS 
DECORATING 

DECORATING 
FOR THE KIDDIES 

NFLATABLE HOUSE 

THE HOUSE RAINCOAT 
This is the perfect solution to your leaky roof. When it 

looks like it's going to rain, simply take your house 

raincoat and slip it over your home. Likewise, in the 
summer .time you caiLuse a T-shirt to keep house cool. 

REAL 
FOUNTAIN PEN 

This actual “fountain” pen in 
. your front yard comes with a 
u refillable water fountain supply 

Only trouble is, sometimes the 
sNiarn thing leaks. When it docs, 
T>t’s very difficult to wash the 

stains off your building! 

RECORDING OF PARENTS 

“GET BACK TO BED” 

\NI) OVER AGAIN 

These inflatable dummies are a 

must for vacationers. Now you 
can leave home without tear of 
burglars. With these “people” 
it will look like a party. And no 
burgler will dare ever come near 
your home with the popular 

inflatable policeman! 



TAURUS 
The Bull 

ARIES The Ram 
March 21-Aprii 20 

C ^ ^ 
^ \ t ^<r,- 

PISCES V^c' 
The Fish 

February 20-N 

March 20 
presents 

r LOUNGE 
CHAIRS 
IN YOUR 

OWN SIGN 

LEO The Lion 

July 23-August 23 

QlJ^RW&Jhe Water Bearer, 
^January 21-FebruareI? 7 

CAPRICORN 
The Goat , 

December 23-January 20 
VIRGO The Virgin 

August 23*September 22 

LIBRA 
The Scales SCORPIUS 

The Scorpion 

// SAGITTARIUS 
f The Archer 

November 22-December 22 
September 23-October 22 

October 23 November 21 



iiuemueoa iraf, ui Buuiem £| JSifiutas uoisog «tl BiOdVO NVNnUJ. NOUN3U.V 

HOUSE BEAUTIFOOL 

WAYS TO 

SAVE ENERGY 

Electric blanket drapes will keep out the cold air and warm up 
your room. Turn on for 15 minutes at a time to save energy. 

Heating your home the old-fashioned. 

Board up your windows to keep 

out the cold air. Of course, use 
only real boards. 

Put plenty of blankets on your bed. Once you get under this inexpensive way will do wonders to 

pile you won’t need any energy. Except maybe to get out! save on energy. 

.teMBftjg*''.*IS 

Sweater-wrapped foot-warmers are just the thing to 

save on heating bills. Just stand in them 
and keep your tootsies warm. 

Pre-cooked, packaged and bottled/canned food supply uses 

no gas range and saves a heckuva lot of energy. 
Especially for people who hate to cook. 



You varmint! 
You stole mah 

copy o' CRAZY! 

He will. . . 
soon as he 

reads his copy! 

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO TAKE A CHANCE 
GETTING RIPPED OFF— 
SUBSCRIBE TO CRAZY 

(and make SURE of itl) 

CRAZY SUBSCRIPTION DEPT. 
C/O MARVEL MAGAZINES 
575 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

I don’t want to have to fight for my life every time an issue of CRAZY comes out 
Enclosed is my coupon with $8.50 ($9.50 outside U.S.A.) for the next TWELVE 
(12) ISSUES (including the two SUPER GIANT SPECIALS). This way at the 
newsstand I won’t have a fight on my hands. With CRAZY in my home. I’ll have 
a lemon on my hands! 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

CITY_ 

STATE .ZIP 
ALL TIED UP IN KNOTS? 
SUBSCRIBE TO CRAZYI 

(and let us take you 
away from it all!) 

. . . THE MAGAZINE THAT IS MAKING AMERICA BRIGHTER! 
(everybody’s burning their copy!) 



Jeeter escrow, 
A PANHANDLER 
FROM JERSEY 
CI1Y, WAS THE 
INVENTOR OF THE 
POPULAR ROPE 
GAME.... 
UMBO/ 

Che got the idea 
one ms while 
IRVING TO 5NEAK 
INTO A PAV 
TOILET/) .rf\ DANNY "THE PIP"KUNEMINE 

OF CINCINNATI, IS A 
PROFESSIONAL PICK POCKET 
DESPITE THE FACT THAT HE 
ONLY HAS 3 F/NGERS l 

r\ Che onlV steals 
III) evOWLlNG BALLS.') 

Verna Bocca¬ 
ccio, a homely 
GIRL FROM ST. 
LOO IS, WALKED 
AWAY WITH to 
TROPHIE5 AT AN 
ANNUAL BEAUTY 
PAGEANT HERE/ 

Horace fenwick 
OF RENO, NEVADA, 
MARRIED NINE 
different 
women IN 
ONE , 

night! 

/MR FENWICK (5 A 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
TH&REJ) 

(the juoge caught her 
HOWEVEK, ANP MAPE HER 

PUT THE*' BACK.) Herman earns op 
DOLUTH MADE A 
MILLION DOLLARS IN 

THE FIRST TEAR OF 

HI5 BUSINESS.,, 

A QUARTER. 

CAR msH ' 
(this IS DOG TO ALU THE 
Money he SAveo washing 
ONLV A auARTER OF ALU 
THE CARS') 

GUSTAVE FLAO&ERT the IMMORTAL FRENCH 

NOVELIST, WROTE AND RE-WROTE MADAME 

SOM ART FOR OVER 23 YEARS/ 




